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Harriet Tubman

"There are two things I've got a right to, and these
are death or liberty. One or the other I mean to have.

Harriet Tubman

Coming Of Age Under Slavery

Harriet Tubman was born in

1H20 or iH2i on a small

Maryland plantation. Her
childhood as a slave was

fairly typical: she received

no education and was put to
woric at an early age as a

maid tor her master's

family.

Later she was apprenticed to
a weaver, but soon returned

home and spent most of ner

adolescence wonting in the
fields. When Harriet was

about 13, an overseer threw
a 2 lb. weight at her head,
fracturing her skuII, Her
recovery was slow, and she

suffered from blacfcouts the

rest of her life. To cope
with the brutality and

oppression in her iife.

Harriet turned to religion.
Always deeply spiritual, she
began to have visions and

later claimed that her

struggles against human

slavery had been commanded

by God.

In 1H44 Harriet married John

Tubman, a free BlacK. man.

Little is Known about their

marriage, and they had no
children. In 1^49 Harriet's

master died, and a rumor

spread among the slaves that

they were to be sold into

the Deep South. Harriet

realized that this would

maKe her escape more

difficult and immediately

made ner successful breaK

for freedom. Living and

worKing in the North,

Harriet gloried in ner own

freedom, but she also

_waritie-d about_jt:,haae_sne had

left behind. She vowed tnat

the rest of her family and

her people must be free,

regardless of the risK to
her own safety and freedom.

The Underground Railroad

In late 1850 Harriet made

her first trip bacK into

slave territory to rescue

ner sister and 2 children.

She made 2 more missions in

1851, and by 1857, wnen she
rescued her aged parents,

almost the entire family had

been reunited in the North.

On one of these trips,

Harriet tried to convince

her husband to join her, but

he had remarried and refused.

After the passage or the
Fugitive Slave Law in 1850,
even the "free states" of

the North were unsafe for

runaway slaves, and Harriet

had to lead her charges over

500 miles through 5 states
to Canada.

In all, Harriet is believed

to have made 19 rescue
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missions and to have led

over 300 slaves to freedom.

Called the "Moses of her

people", she was one of the
best Known conductors on the

Underground Railroad. Even
with the help of this

important escape networK,

however, these journeys were

very dangerous, and at one

point the reward for

Harriet's capture totalled
$40,000.

During this time, Harriet

met and worKed with many

abolition leaders, including
FrederlcK Douglass, Lydia
Maria Child, William Lloyd
Garrison, and Gerrit Smith.

Around 1858 Senator William

Seward sold Harriet a small

farm in Auburn, NY. A hotbed
of radical reform and

abolition activity, upstate

NY was an ideal home base

for Harriet, who also spent
much time travelling

throughout the North to

address antislavery meetings.




